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Specimens Na (3) to Na. (7) wcrc studicd in the low-pressure apparatus. Tho 
results for the bare wire spccimens wcrc in excellent agreement with one another, 
whereas those for No, (4), which was 0, spccimen enclosed in a glass capillary tube, 
were systematically different. \Ve werc u.ble to obtainrcsistance-tempel'l1ture curves 
of the pure body-ccntred ell h ie p)UU:iC clown to n.bout 40 oK. and the only uncertainty 
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FI0URE 2. Tho prossuro coofficient or tho idoal rosistivity of lithium (b.o.o. phl18o), sodium 
(b.o.c. phl18e) I1nd potmlsium fiS a function of tomporature: - - -, I1t zoro prcssuro, 
---, at 11 consto.nt dODSil;y eCl'ml te that at 0 oK under zero pressure. x Values from 
Bridgmo.n (1921, 1925, 1938) for zero pressur.e. 

in converting these to Pi - T curvcs was that we had to measure the residual resisti
vity on a two-phase mixture. Our earlier work has shown that the residual resistivity 
is not much affected by the transformation (Dugdale & Gugan 1960) so we have uscd 
in our calculations the dircctly measured residual resistivity. These results are given 
in table 6. 

Previous work on the resistivity of sodium as a function of temperature has been 
extensive. The most comprehensive work at low temperatures is that of MacDonald, 
White & WQods (1956) , but as the effcct of the phase transformation on the resisti
vity of sodium was not realized at that time, their results in general refer to two
phase mixtures of unknown proportions. 


